myRESEARCHpath

the institution-wide interactive research roadmap
Problem facing the research community:
Research policy and process, along with support services and resources, exist across 40+ different offices and thus 40+ different websites.

- Researchers need to be aware of which sites to access for which tasks, or will miss critical information.
- Support services are under-utilized due to lack of awareness or researchers not connecting to the service at the appropriate stage of the research process.
Solution via an interactive research roadmap:

• Provide the research community (faculty, research staff, grant administrators) a place to find information organized by the research process, as opposed to organizational unit.
  • Harmonize the location of content available from all research offices and support services (currently 40 research support offices are participating).
  • Guide users towards required processes, policies, and guidelines alongside tools, trainings, and consultative resources throughout the research life cycle.
Research personnel will be able to access myRESEARCHpath through myRESEARCHhome.

- Can click directly to a stage of the project lifecycle.
- Can search and will be presented with the search results in myRESEARCHpath.